Leaving a gift to
St Helen and St Katharine

From the Headmistress
Generations of Old Girls are able to say that
their lives were changed because support
towards school fees enabled them to
access an education at St Helen and
St Katharine that would not have been
possible otherwise. We remain passionate
about continuing to offer young women
the same life-changing experience.
Our vision is to welcome young women to
our School who will realise their potential
and flourish in the enriching environment
of a St Helen’s education – regardless of
their family’s ability to afford the fees.
Leaving a gift in your will gives you the
chance to make a lasting impact on the
lives of such young women. Legacies left
by friends of St Helen’s are the foundation

for broadening access to St Helen’s
because they mean we can build on our
commitment to bursaries beyond the
next ten years.
We are grateful and moved when Old Girls
feel deeply enough about what St Helen’s
meant to them to choose to give future
generations the same opportunities. We
consider those who leave a gift in their
will to be the School’s major benefactors.
If leaving a gift to the School is something
you are considering, we would be
honoured to welcome you as a member
of The Sister Jean Benedict Society so that
we can show our gratitude. Of course, we
also understand that you may prefer to
keep this a private matter.

Thank you for your interest in making it
possible for more young people to benefit
from the life-long impact of a St Helen’s
education. If you would like to receive
further information about making a legacy
pledge, please complete the form overleaf
or contact the Foundation Manager.
All enquiries will be treated in the
strictest confidence.

Rebecca Dougall
Headmistress

We are grateful and
moved when Old Girls
feel deeply enough
about what St Helen’s
meant to them to
choose to give future
generations the same
opportunities.

Our vision is to welcome young
women to our School who will realise
their potential and flourish, regardless
of financial circumstances.

Remembering St Helen and St Katharine
in your will
We know that caring for the future of
your loved ones will always come first.
But if you are able to leave a donation
after this, you will help us to open up
opportunities for future generations of
St Helen and St Katharine students.
If you do decide to leave St Helen’s a
gift in your will, and you feel happy to
tell us, then we would be delighted to
welcome you as a member of the
Sister Jean Benedict Society, through
which we express our thanks by
inviting you to special events.

Your options
There are several different types of
gifts you can leave to St Helen’s in
your will which are briefly described
below. A solicitor can advise you of
the advantages and relevance of each
to your particular circumstances.

Specific amount of money
(pecuniary legacy)
This is a gift of a specific sum of
money. It is a good idea to review

a pecuniary legacy at intervals,
taking inflation into account.

A percentage of your estate
(residuary legacy)
This is a gift of a share of your estate
after other bequests have been made
and debts, taxes and expenses paid.

Reversionary legacy
This is a gift which can be enjoyed
by named beneficiaries during their
lifetime. Only after their death would
the gift revert to St Helen and
St Katharine.

Conditional legacy
With a conditional legacy you leave
your gift to a named person or
persons, but in the event that they
pre-decease you, then that gift
would go to St Helen’s.

Letting us know
of your intentions
If you wish you can let us know if you
are planning to leave St Helen’s a gift
in your will, but naturally this is entirely
your choice.
Please tick as appropriate:

Leaving a gift in your
will is straightforward

I would like to have a confidential
discussion about leaving a gift in
my will to St Helen and St Katharine
I have already made, or intend
to make, provision in my will for
St Helen and St Katharine

If you already have a will and want to leave
a legacy gift to St Helen’s, it is not necessary
to draw up an entirely new will. In most
cases you can ask your solicitor to add a
codicil (in other words, a simple amendment)
to your existing will, having discussed with
them the type of gift you are considering.
The beneficiary should be:

Name:
Address:

The School of St Helen and St Katharine Trust
of Faringdon Road, Abingdon, OX14 1BE
(registered charity number 286892)

Postcode:
Tel:
Email:

Please send this form to:
Foundation Manager
St Helen and St Katharine
Faringdon Road
Abingdon OX14 1BE
foundation@shsk.org.uk



You are also most welcome to contact
the Foundation Manager directly on
01235 520173

Thank you for your interest
in making it possible for
more young people to benefit
from the life-long impact of
a St Helen’s education.
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